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                                  On a pleasant morning of 3rd  December ( Saturday ), 2022, a fun filled program “Linguistic 
Revolution in Education” was organized by our school French Club. The program was held in the school primary 
auditorium. The program was organized and conducted by the French Club Faculty Mr. A David Rozario .  The 
program started around 9.10 a.m. with a melodious prayer song sung by our school choir girls. The program was 
started by K.Vishok Badhri of class 12B,  welcoming the chief guests and one and all gathered there. Akshaya RS of 
class 12D ( The French Club President ), rendered the Welcome address followed by Anirudh Velupala of class 12C , 
reading the Chief guest’s profile . We had Mr. Rudhran Raghavan , Mr. Vinoth and Mrs. Deepthi as our guest 
speakers.  Mr. Ruthran Raghavan is  the founder and CEO of the French Institute – “ Here And Now ”. Mr. Ruthran 
Raghavan started his speech by presenting a PPT . He shared his experience of learning French, a unforgettable  
incident in a plane,  his journey towards his passion , the struggles he faced during his journey, etc. He also shared 
few tips to learn speaking French. He helped us out to frame new sentences in French and made the session more 
interactive. After that, Mr. Vinoth gave a small speech about “Speed”. Then , Mrs. Deepthi conducted a interesting 
Quizz and the students were given a pen as a gift for answering the questions. Students participated enthusiastically 
in all the sessions. All the students were given a Pen by the ‘Here and Now’ institute as a token of love. The program 
came to an end around 10.15 a.m. The Vote of Thanks was given by R. Supraja of class 12C ( The French Club 
Secretary ) thanking the school management for arranging such a wonderfull program . At last the National anthem 
of India and France was played. The program was very much informative and filled with fun and knowledge. 
Everyone enjoyed the program thoroughly.  

 

                                        

  


